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General Notice 1007 of 1983,

ROAD MOTOR TRANSPORTATION ACT[ [CHAPTER 262].

ApplicationsinConnexion with Road Service Permits -

 

IN terms of subsection (4) of section 7 of the ‘Road Motor
Transportation: Act [Chapter 262], notice is hereby given. that
the applications detailed in the Schedule, for the.issue or
amendment of road service permits, have been. received for

of the "Controller of Road Motor
Transportation. :

‘Any person: wishing to object to any such application must
lodge‘with the ‘Controller of Road Motor ‘Transportation,
P.O. Box8332, Causeway— ~

(a) a notice, in writing, of ‘his intention to object, so as to
- reach .the Controller’s office not later than the 13th

. January, 1984; and

(b)his objection and the grounds therefor, on form R.M.T.
24, together with two copies thereof, so as to ‘reach
tbeController’s office ‘not later than ard February,

- 19 ne

~ Any person objecting ‘to an“application for the issue or
amendment of a road service permit must confine his grounds
of objection to. matters directly bearing on the considerations

’ referred to in Paragraph (a), (b), (),. (d), ©), or ® of
section8 of thea Act... 4

R. N. TSOMONDO,
Controller of Road ‘Motor Transportation,

- SCHEDULE

‘GOODS-VEHIGLES

30-12-83, -

Additionals |
Colbro Transport:(Pvt) Ltd,

. . ‘G/768/83. Goods-vehicle. Load: 30 000 kilograms
Route: Harare - Kadoma - ‘Bulawayo - Plumtree,
Nature.of carriage: Paper and allied products.

_Nyamutamba ‘Transport (Pvt.) Ltd.

'G/820, 821. and. 828/83. ‘Three poods.vebicles.Load: 350000
kilograms. each.
‘Route: Harare- Chirundu-. Harare. a

Nature of carriage:Goods, wares and merchandiseof all kinds,

G/825/83. ‘Goods-vehicle, Load: 35.000 kilograms.
- Route: “Harare-- Beitbridge- Harare.
Natire of carriage: Goods, wares and merchandise of all kinds.

; TAXICAB ~
Additional

-J. Y. Kazango.’ TT :
_ . TX/253/83, Taxi-cab.‘passenger-capacity: 3.

. Area: Within a 40-kilometre radius of the post office, Wankie.

Condition: The vehicle to stand for hire at Market-places I,
2,3 and 5, collieries, ‘tailways, tbaobab and EBS.Cy Township.  

At

‘TRANSFERS os
arage Motorways (Pvt) Lid. -
0/415/83. Permit: 15944, Motor-omnibus,

By: Transfer of the permit from J. Kuhudzehwe Express
Bus Service Ort) Lid

. Mangula Transport and Sales @vt) Ltd,

G/501 to 503/83. Permits: 20771, 20772 and 20773, Three
goods-vehicles,
-By: ‘Transfer of the permits from. Consolidated ‘Biamspeat
Services Pvt) L

DD.Transport (rt) Led” oo :
Gite and 703/83. Permits: 19935 and 19934. Two goods:

vehicles,
-By: Transfer of the ‘permits: from. Consolidated Transport.

Services (Pvt.) Lid.
¢
 

‘General Notice 1008 of 1983,

“ROAD MOTOR TRANSPORTATION ACT ICHAPTER2621

 

. nisinof Road ServicePermits

 

4

HOLDERS of road service permits which are due to expire
‘on the 31st January, 1984, are reminded that applications for

. renewal.thereof must be lodged, on form R.M°:1. 8, with the

Road

Controller of Road Motor. Transportation, P.O. Box $332, --
Causeway, not later than the Ist January, 1984,

‘Subsection (2) of section 9 of the Road Motor Trans: .
portation Act.[Chapter 262] provides that the Controller shall
not -consider any.application for the renewal of a road service
permit unless it is lodged with him at least 30 days before its

’ date of expiry

All holders ofFad service permits which expire in January,
1984, are hereby notified that, in terms of section 8 ‘of the

Motor Transportation Act {Chapter 262], the holders of
such permits are required, when submitting applications for
the renewal of their permits, to substantiate the rate of
‘utilization of each permit during the entire period of validity
ending in January, 1984. Failure to show that the relevant
road service permits were being used forpurposes for which
such permits were originally issued could result in such permits:
not being renewed. The provisions of ‘section 12 of the: Road

"30-12-83.

‘| Motor. Transportation Act [Chapter 262] will be applied in
all cases where holders fail to substantiate Permit-usage.

RN. TSOMONDO,
; Controller of Road Motor Transportation.

7 os
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~ General’ Notice 1009of 1983. .
ROAD MOTOR TRANSPORTATIONACT [CHAPTER262]

January, 1984,

?

School-opening, 1984: Temporary Authorities for the
Operation of Motor-omnibuses :

Ir is . hereby. notified that ‘temporary authorities ‘for the
school-openi.g for term one,

January, 1984. All applications should be in’ by the 3rd

- Temporary. variations will be: granted only -to cover the-_- exact route or routes of the permit being varied, together with

ae

- of road-worthy spare

30-12-83,

* tion on the loan

‘47 of the Liquor Act’

any-conditions which may apply, and will authorize the serviceonsuch routes on an “as and when required”basis,
_ emporary permits willbe granted. only for -the operation

motor-omnibuses, as shown on formR.M.T. 27 held in this office, Over routes already served . by”the operator in question, under the authority of. specific roadservice permits. The route of routes must .be specificallydescribed, the permit numbers. -must be quoted and thefare-tables (in duplicate) must accompany the application,. ,
Applications -must be addressed to the Controller of RoadMotor. Transportation, .and either— oO
(a) postedto P.O.. Box 8332, Causeway; or
(b) delivered to Ground Floor, Coghlan Building, Fourth_ Street, Harare. - -

Ss R. N. TSOMONDO,
- Controller of Road Motor_¥ransportation. °

-Gerteral Notice 1010 of 1983,
MEDICAL, DENTAL AND ALLIED PROFESSIONSACT— " [CHAPTER 224) a

Medical, Dental and Allied Professions Council: Establishment
of Register of MedicalScientists “

IT is hereby notified that, in terms-of subsection (2) ofsection. 23 of the . Medical; Dental: and Allied  Pro-fessions Act [Chaprer- 224], the Medical, Dental. and AlliedProfessions Council intends, with ‘effect from the Ist

_ Register’, - oodmo -~ D. G. BESSANT, |... -fo . Coe . . Registrar,30-12-83. ‘Medical, Dental and Allied Professions Council.
 

General Notice 1011 of 1983.
INCOMETAX ACT[CHAPTER 187]

, Exemption from Non-residents’ Tax on.Interest.

_ THE Ministerof Finance, Economic Planning andDevelop-ment, in terms of subparagraph (iv) of subparagraph (a) of:subparagraph (1): of Paragraph 1 of the Sixteenth Schedule to |

interest payable by the Posts and Telecommunications Corpora-
provided for by the loan agreemententeredinto by the Posts and. Telecommunications Corporation andKreditanstalt FiiWiederaufbau on the 9th September, 1983,is

the Income Tax Act [Chapter 181], hereby specifies that the

exempt from non-residents’. tax on interest. -

- T. E. MSWAKA,
30-12-83. . Economic Planning and Development.

_ Genéral Notice 1012 of 1983. ~
* LIQUOR ACT [CHAPTER 289]

Liquor Licensing Board: Interim Meeting: Harare District .

 

PURSUANTto the provisions of subsection (1) of section
[Chapter 289}, notice ‘is hereby giventhat an interim meeting of the Liquor Licensing Board forthe Harare district will be held at the Administrative Court,

Third Street, Harare, commencing at 8.30.a.m. on Thursday,the 2nd day of February, 1984, to consider the followingmatters-~ : ce : . :

ZIMBABWEAN GOVERNMENT Gazerte, 30TH DeceMer,1983 me

\* (b)

1984, may be applied for to:cover the period from the 14th January, 1984, to-the 2ist |-

January, |
..1984, and with the approval of the Minister of Health, toestablish a register to be known.as the -“Medical Scientists

' Secretary for Finance, |

. ©) 

‘| (a) an application for conditional authority for the ‘issue -
of a bottle liquor licence by Stephen Nyakudya, to
trade as Chevakaranga Store, premises situate at 25351,
St..Albert’s, Muzarabani, Centenary, and for Edward

. Nyakudya to be appointed approvedmanager; and

. Of a bottle liquor licence by Misheck-Jumbe, to trade
as Jumbe Bottle Store, premises situate at. Balancing

and ; :
*. (c)-an application for- conditional authority’ for the issue

of a bottle liquor licence by Herbert Mhlanga,to. trade
as Mhlanga Bottle ‘Store, premises‘ ‘situate’ at
-Mhendurwa. Business: Centre, Seke, and -for the
applicant to be appointed approvedmanager; and

of a bottle liquor licence by Gladys Masalelhulini, ‘to
trade as Tai’s Provision Bottle Store,. premises situate . -

an application for conditional authority for ‘the issue ,

Rocks Shopping Centre, Epworth Mission, and -for™
Luka Munsoga‘to’ -be appointed approvéd Manager;

an application for-conditional authority for the issue -

at 5965, Western Triangle, Highfield, Harare, and for :
she applicant to be appointed approved manager; and

(e) anapplication ‘for conditional. authority forthe issue
of ‘a-restdurant (special) liquor licencé - by Clifford

¢ Sibalo Dewa;"to trade as Mambo Restaurant, premises .~
- Situate at Rolf ‘Valléy Shopping. Centre, Harare,and
‘for _Costa’. Nyanyiwa’ Manomaho to be appointed
approved manager; and ce Se

‘(f) an application ‘for conditional authority for, the issue
of a night-club liquor licence by ‘Alberto. Paoto
Bernardini, to trade as. The ‘Stallion Night Cli, °
premises situate at. 14728; Salisbury. Township, and

and

.of a. restaurant (special) liquor licence by Alberto
Paolo’ Bernardini, to trade as. The Stalliori Restaurant,
premises situate at 14728, Salishury Township, vand for.
the applicant to be appointed ‘approved manager; and

- (a)

Club, premises situate at 164A, Strathaven. Township,
‘Harare, and for Elias Mahovo to be appointed

: approved manager; and Dot, ;

“@ “an application for conditional ‘authority for. the issue ~
of a restaurant (special) liquor -licence.. by: Mahovo

premises situate at ‘164A, Strathaven Township, Harare;
and an me . Lo a

“: @ an application for conditional authority for the issué. -~

-an application for conditional authority for the issue -

of a restaurant (ordinary) liquor licence. by James
‘Goto. ‘Mushayahama, to trade as Mushavahama
‘Restaurant, ‘premises situate’ at 33934, Dotito Business.
Centre, Mount Darwin, and for Canizios. Matandice
to be appointed approved manager; and. .

- of. a restaurant (wine and beer) liquor licence by
* ‘Gideon Shoniwa‘Chatendeuka, to trade as Chatendéuka...

Restaurant, premises situate, at 281,. Charter Road,

- for the applicant to be appointed approved manager;

@ an application for conditional authority for the issue

an ‘application for coriditional authority: for the issue vo
. Of a night-club liquor licence by Mahovo Enterprises:
(Private) Limited; to- trade -as The Diplomat. Night .

Enterprises (Private) Limited, to trade as Thé Diplomat, .-

‘Harare, and.for the applicant to be-appointed approved’ __
manager; and_

() “an application for. conditional authorityforthe issue
“of a bottle liquor: licence. by William Garikai Sayanhu,
- to trade as Muungarirva Bottle Store, premises situate

at. 373, 'Wadzanai .Township, Shamva, and for the . -
applicant to be. appointed approved manager;- and-

‘(m) an application for- conditional authority for the issue .
of a bottle liquor licence by: Phinias Msekiwa, totrade . _
as Msekiwa Store, premises situate at Mkombami

_ . Business’ Centre, Chikwaka,-Goromonzi, and. for ‘the .
oo applicant to be appointed approved manager; and ©

(n)
of. a_ restaurant
‘Blessing Matswetu,

Jane . Zoraunye
and.

an application for conditional authority for the issue

to. be appointed approved manager;

Chavarika, to trade as -Zvichanaka Bottle Store,
" premises* situate’ at’. Madombwe ~ Business Centre,

' 'Mazowe,
“approved manager; and -

an application for conditional. authority for. the issue”
(ordinary) “liquor licence by Jonah:

to trade as. Zvinashe Restaurant,
premises situate 27193, Chiweshe, Mazowe, and for

“of a bottle. liquor licence. by Rosemary Gochera —

and-for the applicant to ‘be appointed .



.

30-12-83,

V

ZIMBABWEAN GOVERNMENT Gazerte, 30TH Decemser, 1983 _

_, {p) an application ‘for conditional authority for the issueof a bottle liquor licence by James Grayson Banda,
-to trade. as Banda Bottle Store, premises situate at-
Karanda Business Centre, -Kandeya, Mount Darwin,
and for Norah Gora to be appointed approved

. manager; and |. 4 . .

- (q) an application for conditional authority for the issue ;
of a bottle liquor licence by Saucho Enterprises
(Private) Limited, to trade as Saucho Bottle Store,
Premises situate at 23B, Manica Road, Harare, and |
for Vesta Saungweme to be appointed approved.

.
_ ‘manager; and .
(x) an application for conditional authority for the issue

‘of a ‘restaurant (special) liquor. licence ‘by Sarah's.
Investments. (Private) Limited, to trade as Sarah’s
Restaurant, premises situate at 1A, C.A.B.S. Building,

_ Park. Street, Harare, and for Lyle Howard Thonipson '
tol'be appointed approved manager; and

. (s) an application for conditional vauthority for the issue
of a-night-club liquor licence. by Sarah’s Investments
(Private) Limited, to trade. as Sarah’s Restaurant,
-premises situate at 1A, C.A.B.S. Building, Park Street, |
Harare, and for. Lyle Howard Thompson to be
appointed approved manager... sO i

. CT ’. 1D. H. ALLEN,
Secretary,

 oe

"-. General Notice 1013 of 1983...
LIQUOR ACT [CHAPTER 289]

4

a Liquor LicensingBoard: Interim Meeting: Mutoko District

"PURSUANT to the provisionsof subsection(1) ofsection
47 of the Liquor Act(Chapter 289], notice is hereby given that’
an interim meeting of the Liquor. Licensing Board for -the
Mutokodistrict will be held ‘at the Administrative Court, Third
Street, Harare, commencing at 8.30 a.m. on'Thursday, the 2nd.
day of February, 1984, to consider the following matters—

(a) an application for conditional authority for the issue of
-- a bottle liquor licence by Timothy .Tongayi .Makuwa-

tsine, to trade as Pashoma: Nepashoma BottleStore,
premises situate.at 22082, Nyamhara Business Centre,
Murewa, and “-for Happiness Makuwatsine. to be.
appointed approved manager;and-

(6) an application for conditional authority for the issue of
. a bottle. liquor. licence. by Fraricis:- Makunga, to trade

. aS. Makunga Bottle Store, premises situate at 31610,
Manyika Business Centre, Uzumba, andfor Peter Tongai.
‘Makunga to be appointed approved manager; and

(c) an application for conditional authority forthe issue of
"a bottle liquor licence by Ekenia Mandizvidza, to ‘trade

as Kwaedza Bottle Store, prémises. situate at 29979,
. “Rutodzi Business Centre, Mangwende, Murewa; and

- (d). an application for conditional authority for the issue of
a bottle liquor licence by Thomas Dhana, to trade as

~ Mombeyarara Bottle Store, premises situate at Nyamu-
zara Business Centre, Mangwende, Murewa, and for
Patrick Dhana to be appointed approved manager; and

© an application for conditional authority for the ‘issue of
a. ‘bottle. liquor licence by -Wencestaus Gondongwe |
Murape, to trade as Chenayi Bottle Store, premises
situate: at Dombwe_ Business Centre, Mangwende,
‘Murewa, -and for Tonderayi Kufakuchauya-to be
appointed approved manager; and

(f) an application for conditional authority for the issue of
_ .? a bottle liquor licence by Wellington Manyowa Sanyika,

to trade as Kuwadzana MasimbaBottle Store, premises |
_situate at Nhakina Business. Centre, Uzumba,andfor
Evermore Sanyika to be appointed: approved manager;
and. . o Loe oo

(g) an application for conditional authority for the issue of
a bottle liquor licence by Tambwa KogaGomwe, to

trade’ as Gomwe Bottle Store, premises situate at
‘Dandara Business Centre, Mangwende, Murewa, and |
for Tadius Gomwe to be appointed approved’manager.

| a D. H. ALLEN,
: i mo, Secretary

30-12-83, Liquor Licensing Board.

s
-

--General Notice 1014 of 1983.

". Liquor Licensing Board.|

‘tendered. for goods “manufactured in 

1043

?

CENSORSHIP AND ENTERTAINMENTS CONTROL ACT
| {CHAPTER78]

 

Revocation of Previous Decisions of Board

 

a“

IT is hereby notified that, a period of-at least two ‘years
having elapsed since: the decisions concerned were made, the
Board of Censors has, in terms of section 20 of the Censorship
and, Entertainments Control Act [Chapter 78], revoked its
declarations ‘as ‘undesirable of the publications and record
specifiedin. the first column of the Schedule and has declared
that the said publications and record are, in the opinion of the
board, not undesirable.-

The Rhodesia Notices specified in the secondcolumn of the ©
Schedule are accordingly amended or cancelled, as may be

. ‘appropriate,

’ G. J. KINGMA,
nat

Board of Censors.

SCHEDULE a i ,

RBVOKED ‘DECLARATIONS

30-12-83.

a) .

Rhodesia notice
Author|Editor andtitle of.‘publication « notifying declaration
. Parry,Michet a :

The 3rdMayflower Book ofBlack.Magic Stories (1975) 160 of 1976
Weir, James Coe :

" The Marriage (December, 1975). «> + eee 160 of 1976 .
Weldon,Fay . ey .
Down Among the Women (I97I) . « . «+ -« « ~3©I77 of 1976 -

Woolfolk, William . : :
’ The Overlords (1973). ww we wee wt) DIZOFIITS—-

Stewart, Fred Mustard _. . : ; '
Star Child (1975) 6 ww we ee 276 of 1976

Record . : ; ‘ o .
“Take Off Your Clothes”
Peter Salstedt

770 of 1971United ArtistsTOS686 . 1, 1 ww ws
 

General Notice 1015 of 1983.

' GOVERNMENT TENDER BOARD

Tenders Invited
 

ALL tenders must be submitted to the Secretary, Government Tender
Board, P.O. 8075, Causeway. .

- ‘Tenders ‘must in no circumstances be submitted ‘to -departments, .
: Tenders’ must be enclosed in sealed envelopes, endorsed on the outside
with the advertised tender number and the description, and must be posted
in time to be sorfed into Post Office Box 8075, Causeway, or delivered by
hand to the Secretary, Government Tender Board, Second Floor, Regal Star.
House, 25, Gordon Avenue, Harare, before 2.45 p.m. on the closing-date
nofified. | . : . .

‘Offers submitted by- telegraph, stating clearly therein the name of the |
tenderer, the service and the amount, must be dispatched: in time for
delivery by the Post Office to the Secretary, Government Terider Board,
by 2.45 p.m. on the closing-date, and the confirmation: tender posted not *
iter than Fhe closing-time and date.. The telegraphic address is “Tenders,

arare’’, ' . ,

Note.—Tenders which are not received by 2.45 p.m. on the closing-date,
hether by hand, by post or by telegraph, will be treated as late
enders. - :

If a deposit is required for tender documents, it will be refunded onreceipt of a bona fide tender or if the. tender documents are returned
complete and unmaked before the closing-date, ’

For supply contracts, the country of manufacture must be stated. Whentenders are compared, a degree of Zisterence is deducted from prices
moaowe,

Nofender can be. withdrawn or amended during 2 period of 30 days(or anyoiner Period specified in tender documents) from the statedlosing-date. : : .

The Government does not bind itself to accept the lowest or a: tender,and reservesthe right to select any tender in whole or in ‘par

.. Tenders which are properly addressed to

-

the Government Tender Board -in seajed envelopes with the advertised tender number and description. endorsed on the outside are not opened until 2.45 p.m. on the closing-date,: the closi
Members of the public may attend the opening of tenders on SecondFloor, Regal Star House, 25, Gordon Avenue, Harare, from °2.45 “p,

onwardsonthe date specified. ” mane o_o 2.45 “p.m. :

C."C. MUCHENIE, .
Secretary,P.O, Box -8075, Causeway. Govetnment Tender. Board.
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ZIMBABWEAN GOVERNMENT GAZETTE, 307TH DECEMBER, 1983

Tender. . . Tender, -
number . number

6398. Supply and delivery of 80 cubic. metres of 19-millimetre
, concrete aggregate to Senkwazi irrigation scheme in
Zhombe Communal Land about 110 kilometres north-
west of -Kwekwe. Documents from Chief Irrigation
‘Officer, Depattment of Rural Development, Private Bag

. 7743, Causeway. Closing-date, 2-2-84.
6399. Army: Harare and Bulawayo: Supply and delivery of

tinned fruit and jam, on an “as required” contract basis,
for the period 1-4-84 to 31-3-85. Documentsfrom Central
Provision Office, Army Headquarters, Private Bag 7720,
“Causeway. Closing-date, 26-1-84,

«30-12-83. ,
 

eneral Notice 1016 of 1983. Oo oo

GOVERNMENT TENDER BOARD

Tender Authorized for Acceptance

THE Government Tender Board has authorized the actept-
ance of the following tender. Formal acceptance will be notified
by-the department concerned. This notice is published for
information only, and does not in any wayconstitute the
acceptance of the tender.

&

General Notice 1018 of 1983. .

 

6320, ‘Wood-burning stoves: Zimcast, at $205,03 each.

"GG MUCHENIE,
tS . . ‘ Secretary,.
- Government Tender Board.’30-12-83..
 

General Notice 1017 of 1983, -
CONSTITUTION ‘OF ZIMBABWE |

Publication of ‘Law

THE following law, which has been assented to by His
“Excellency the President, is published in terms of subsection
(5) ofsection 51 of the Constitution of Zimbabwe:-

Commercial Premises (Lease Control) Act, 1983 (N0: 42 of

C.M. B.UTETE, ©
30-12-83. ‘Secretary ‘to the ‘Cabinet.

“INSURANCE ACT [CHAPTER 196] -

LOST OR DESFROYED LIFE POLICIES

Notice is hereby given. in accordance with the provisions ofsection 10 oftheInsurance Regulations, 1967, publishedin Rhodesia Government Notice 899 of
1967. that evidence has.been subi
described opposite thereto .

mitted to the insurers whose names and addresses are mentioned in the Schedule of :he'loss or destruction of the local life policies

_—

Anypersonin possession of any such policy, or claiming to haye any interest therein, should communicate immediately by registered post with the appropriate °
insurer. - . ,

- Failing any such communication , the insurer will issue a correct and certified ‘copy of the policy in accordance withsection 51 ofthe Insurance Act [Chapter

 

 

     
 

196) :
: _ A.J.NDUNA,

30-12-83 SCHEDULE . Registrar of Insurance

Policy- Date of . Amount 4 :
_ Nameand address of insurer number policy | insured Life insured * Policy-owner

Colonial Mutual Life Assurance Society, P.O. 1597916 1.9.74 $6 000 Pagden, Timothy CharlesDermer . Pagden,. ‘Timothy 0073f
Box 852, Harare : , : : Charles Dermer, _

Colonial Mutual Life Assurance Society, P.O. 1597113 1.7.73 $2 000 Beale, Robin John Elliot ~ . . Beale, Robin. John  0074f ,

Box852, Harare ti, . Ts , : , Eliot. : ,
Legat & General Assurance of Zimbabwe, P.O. 3137130 1.11.66 $905,08 D.B. Muskett . . « . D.B. Muskett. © 0059f
Box 435, Harare - ; - . , . So .

Legal & General Assurance of Zimbabwe, P.O..| 3153558 .1,2.68 $1118,46 . D. B. Muskett - . 2. D.B. Muskett.: 0060f
Box 435, Harare a ‘ to. . : . ,

Legal & General Assurance of Zimbabwe, P.O. 3185626 ' 1.6.70 | $3000 | 1. Burgoyne . eo ew ted I.Burgoyne. 7 - 0061£
Box 435, Harare . ] : . . :

Legal & General Assurance of Zimbabwe, P.O. 3325008 1.8.79 ° $3062 M. C. Cragg : mw ee an M.C. Cragg, 0062F

Box 435, Harare a So mT . . oe

SANLAM,P.O.Box 2473. Harare. . .-- 112630 1.12.57 $10000 ’ Philip van Heerden - .. . . Philip van Heerden, “ 0094f
South African: Mutual Life Assurance Society, 1698967 13.10.61 $5000 -} John Scott Picken - «+ «| John Scott Picken. 00s3¢

P.O. Box:70, Harare to . . , ‘
Southampton Assurance Co. of Zimbabwe Ltd., 725885 B 1.10.68 $2 000 John Albert Carroll . - « © | John Albert Carroll. 0054f

P.O. Box'969, Harare , oe 7 ‘ 7 _-. :

oa : _ -
CHANGE OF NAME CHANGE OF NAME -

TAKEnotice that Rewia Putaire (born in 1914) did appear
before me, Victoria Helen Bull, a legal practitioner, at Mutare,
on the 28th day of October, 1983, and changed the names of
his. minor children from -Caroline Putaire, Cover Putaire,
Edmore Putaire, Blessing Putaire, Thinkmore Putaire, Chipo

_ -Putaire and Rudo Putaire to Caroline Chakonda, Cover
Chakonda, Edmore Chakonda, Blessing Chakonda, Thinkmore
Chakorida, Chipo Chakonda and Rudo: Chakondarespectively,
so that, henceforth, they shall, on all occasions, and for all
purposes, be known by the names Caroline Chakonda, Cover
Chakonda, Edmore Chakonda, Blessing Chakonda, Thinkmore
Chakonda, Chipo Chakonda and Rudo Chakonda.

Dated at Mutare this 20th day of December, 1983. 0063f  

. an

NOTICEis hereby given that, on the 15th dayof December,
1983, by notarial deed executed before me, Noel Campbell
McLaren, a legal practitioner and. notary public, at Bulawayo,-
Ludwig Conrad Nenjirama, born. on ‘the 12th March, 1953,
‘régistration certificate 08-100133R 50 Cit..M.,° did’ formally
abandon the Christian name Conrad and the surname Nenji-
rama, and did assume the Christian name Tichaona and the -
surname ‘Brito, so that, ‘henceforth, he shall be known, on all
occasions, by the name Ludwig Tichaona Brito, under which
name he shall ‘acquire and possess all property, make, sign
and execute all deeds and documents, and institute and defend
all actions—Noel Campbell McLaren, legal practitioner and
notary public. O78E



| __ CHANGE OFNAME
. “NOTICE ishereby given that, on the 19th day of December,

'.. 1983, before me, Thembiwe Sheila Chikosi, a legal practitioner,
‘of Harare, appeared Michael Mufudza andFelistas Chipo

. Mufudza, who,.on behalf of their minor children, Wendy
Prisca Muzivi' and Fidelis Takawira Muzivi, abandoned the
surname Muzivi, and declared that, in future, they shall be
known, onall occasions, and in all deeds and documents, and

’ in-all proceedings, ‘dealings and transactions, as Wendy Prisca
nh Mufudza and Fidelis Takawira Mufudza—T. S. Chikosi, legal

' practitioner,- c/o Coghlan, Welsh and Guest, Third Fioor,-
Colonijal Mutual Building; Gordon. Avenue, Harare. 0097£

- CHANGE OF NAME. ;

NOTICE is hereby given that, by notarial deed executed
before me, Valente Ferrao, a legal. practitioner, at Harare, on -
the 7th December, 1983, Eva -Maria -Gorgulho Pinheiro
(formerly da Costa), in her capacity as mother and natural
guardian of Sonia Maria’ Gorgulho Fernandes, changed the
namic of her. said minor child to Sonia. Maria Gorgulho
inheiro.

. Dated at Harare this 19th day of December, 1983.—Winter- |
ton, Holmes & Hill, legal practitioners, Third Floor, Stability
House, 65, Samora Machel Avenue Central,Harare.- _ 0100f

MISSING. PERSONS ACT, 1978 |

Notice of Application

" WHERBASan application has beenreceived for an. order|
presuming the death of Judius Ncube, of Sipepa Police Post,
whohas disappeared; sO, a,

_ AND WHEREASan inquirywill be held at the Matabele-
land Provincial Magistrate’s Court ‘at 10 a.m, on the 20th day
of January, 1984: . Se . ,

- NOW, THEREFORE,any person who—
(a) has anyinformation relating to the circumstances of
"the disappearance ofthe‘missing person;or.

(b) can show cause why the missing person should not be
‘ presumed to be dead or why his estate should not be
placed under an administrator; or =" Sos

(c) can show that there is no possibility that the disappear-
ance of the missing person was ‘caused by the activities
of. terrorists; or- 7 oe

wishes to make any other representations in connexion
with theapplication; ~-

- (dd)

should lodge with the Clerk of the Matabeleland Provincial
Magistrate’s Court, at Bulawayo, such representations in writing|.

_ on or before the 20th day of January, 1984.
Dated this28th day.of November, 1983.

Clerk of the Court.

 

MISSING PERSONS ACT, 1978
. Notice of Application

‘ WHEREASanapplication has. been receivedfor an order |
_presuming the death of Ruben Chiweka, of Pachanza School,
Mount Darwin,who hasdisappeared;
AND WHEREASaninquiry will-be held at Mashonaland

. Provincial Magistrate’s Court at 2,15 p.m. on the 2Ist day of -
February, 1984: : -

'- NOW, THEREFORE,any person who— ; /

‘(a) has any information relating to the circumstances of
, the disappearance of the missing person; or - . ;

- (b) canshow cause why the missing person should not be
. presumed to be dead or why his estate should not -be
_- placed under an administrator; or
(c) can show that there is nopossibility that the disappear-

cance of the missing person was caused by theactivities
"ofterrorists; or - : ,

(d). wishes to make any other representations in connexion
with the application;. Lot ae

should lodge with the Clerkof. the Mashonaland Provincial
Magistrate’s Court, at’ Harare, such representations in writing
on os before the 13th day of February, 1984.

Loe is 29th day of November, 1983. - >
eee or ee _ G, CHTROMBO
’ Se , + Clerkof the Court.

00316
_
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- Dated at Harare this 12th day of December, 1983.

T. MATANHIRE,

0030£6

© 
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LOST CERTIFICATE OFREGISTRATION .

NOTICEis hereby. giventhat the under-mentioned certificate
of registration, issued in the name of Edison Chawarika, has
been lost or mislaid, and that application will be made to the
Mining Commissioner, Harare, at the‘expiration of 30 days
from the date of publication of this notice, for the issue of a
duplicate. thereof. . .
Registration number

20040 B.M.

Name of ‘block
Good Days 10

0084£

APPLICATION FOR COPY OF DEED OF TRANSFER |

NOTICE is hereby given that we intend to apply for a
certified. copy of Deed of Transfer 2949/68, dated the 12th
June, 1968, passed in favour of Tayerengera Chineta (registra-
tion certificate X 2791, Umtali), whereby certain piece of land,
situate in the districtof Umtali, called Farm Holding Rowa 46,
‘Measuring .21,708 2 hectares (191,418 4 acres) was conveyed.

All persons claiming to have any objections to, or-wishing
.to9 make any representations in- connexion with, the dssue of
‘such copy are hereby required to lodge the same in writing
atthe Deeds. Registry, Harare, within 14 days from the date
of publication of this notice. ot
Dated at Harare this 16thday of December, 1983.—Gollop

.and Blank, legal practitioners for the applicant.

. L , Case ELC, 2993/83

IN THE HIGHCOURT OF ZIMBABWE

Inthe matter of the petition af Donal Desmond. Foley, peti-
tioner, for an order that Zimbabwe Concrete Works (Private)
Limited, respondent, be placed under judicial management,
and for the appointment of a provisional judicial manager.

Harare, Thursday, the 15th day ofDecember, 1983. -
Before the Honourable Mr. Justice Sandura.

_ Mr. Shawforthepetitioner.

IN CHAMBERS,
WHEREUPON,after reading documents filed of record and

hearing Mr. Shaw, ms

IT IS ORDERED: 7 : .
'. That a-rule nisi do issue, calling upon all persons interested
to’ appear and to shew cause, if any, to this honourable court,

- Sitting at Harare on the 25th day of January, 1984, why—
(a) Zimbabwe Concrete Works (Private) Limited should’
' + mot be placed under judicial management from the. date

of this order for an indefinite period; -.

a judicial manager should not be appointed, in terms of
paragraph (a) of subsection (1) of section 272 of the

_ Companies Act [Chapter 190], at a remuneration to be
_determined.by the Master of this honourable court;

(c) the respondent company shouldnot, subject to the super-
- Vision of this honourable court, be under the manage-
ment of a judicial manager, and that the directors and
other persons: vested with the management at the date

- of this order should not bedivested therefrom;
(d) from the date of his appointment as such, the judicial

manager should not take ovér the management of the
respondent company and thereafter carry out the duties
imposed upon judicial managers by the provisions of
section 274 of the Companies Act [Chapter 190];
while the judicial management order is in force, all
actions, execution of writs, summons and other process
-against the respondent company should not be stayed
and not. proceeded with without’ the leave of this
‘honourable court firsthad and obtained;

{f) the. judicial manager should not pay the costs ofthis
application out of the assets of the respondent company;

-(g) the judicial manager should not continue the business

- @)

_ 0)

of the respondent company; . .
in terms of paragraph (d) of subsection (1) of section
272, of the Companies Act [Chapter190], the judicial
‘manager should not be empowered to raise money,
subject to the rights of creditors of the company, on
such terms: and. conditions as he may deem fit, and in
the interests of the creditors and members of the
Tespondent company. — ; : . a

That. this rule shall operate as a provisional order placing
the respondent company under provisional judicial manage-
ment, me , , : . -

°

O101f
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. Denise ;

William Ship, trading as Cock-

Do -

Reports ‘and decisions of the Court of Appeal for African Civil Rhodesian law reports, 1978. . .. . . ‘ see te ~~ 9,00

Cases, i979 ia we . . 1. 0,75 | Rhodesian law reports, 1979. . é 9,00

Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, "1970. (four parts), per set . . 6;30 Rules and practice. of the General Division of the High Court, 1971 4,00 .

Rhodesiasubsidiary legislation, 1971 (five: parts) per part. . . 1,60 Rules of the General Division of. the High Court—case law

= or, ‘per set 6,30 annotations . . ’ oe 2,00

Rhodesia subsidiary. legislation, 1972 (seven parts), per part. . 7,50 Statute law of Rhodesia, 1975; 1976;"1977; 1978— .

Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, 1973 (seven parts), per part.  . 7,50 full-bound, buckram 2 ws wwe we ee 10,00

Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, 1974 (five parts),-per part’... . 7,50 quarter-bound, hard cover. 3 . sole . . «. 5,50

Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, 1975 (five parts), per part . . 7,50 soft cover. . ‘ . . ooo ye . ‘os 4,50

Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, 1976 (six parts), per part. . 7,50 Statute law of Zimbabwe Rhodesia, 1979— , /

Rhodesia subsidiary legistation, 1977 (four parts), per part . . 7,50 full-bound, buckram ss. ‘ eee : oe » 14,00

Rhodesia. subsidiary legislation, 1978 (four parts), per part. .. 7,50 quarter-bound, hard cover.» + + + ee e950
‘Rhodesian botanical dictionary of African and English plant names 4,50 soft cover... - eooet fe . 8,50

" Rhodesian law reports, 1970, part 1 and part 2, per part. . 4,20 Statutory instruments, ."980, (five parts), per part . + 7,50

Rhodesian law reports, 1971, part. 1 "and part 2, per part. . 4,20 Transitional National Development Plan, 1982/83-1984/85;, Volume. 1 10,00

Rhodesian law. reports, 1972, part ! “and part 2, per part.  . 4,20 Transitional National Development‘Plan, 1982/83-1984/85; Volume 2 5,00

Rhodesian Jaw reports, 1973, part.1 and part 2, per part . + . 4,20 Zimbabwe Agricultural Journal: . : soo . . . , 0,40.

Rhodesian law réports, 1974, part 1 and part 2, per part. » 4,20 Zimbabwe law reports, 1980—- : .
Rhodestan Jaw reports, 1975, part-1 and part 2, per part. . 4,20 full bound, bard cover.  .- ws ue ~  ¢ 10,00 -
“Rhodesian Jaw reports, 1976, patt 1. and part 2, per part. .° 4,20 soft cover . < : - 900°
Rhodesian law reports, 1977, part 1 and part 2, per part. . 4,20 Zimbabwe Rhodesia subsidiary legislation, 1979 (four parts), per part 7,50"

 

INSOLVENCY, ACT [CHAPTER 303)
’

Notice af Tntention to Alienate a Business or ‘the Goodwill ofa Business: °
or any Goods or Property Forming. Part of a Business, Otherwise than

in the Ordinary Course of the Business

“NO”TICE is hereby given,in terms of section 49 of the Insolvency Act [Chaper 303}, that each of the undermentioned persons
proposestoalienate --

fa) his business; or
(b) the goaddwill of his business: or

 

(c) any goods or property forming part of his business, otherwise than in the ordinary courseof the business:

<

Full name ofperson
including styleof business

Islamic Butchery (Umtali) (Pvt)
Ltd.

iag_as Good ‘Time Fish and |-

Cchips

Sofala Fisheries and Butchery

Situation of business -

Stand 1114, Umtali Town-

ship

Street, Mutare

Particulars of proposed alienation .

Sale of fixtures, fittings, goodwill, and

stock-in-trade to Abdu! Gaffar Bha-
della as principal for the benefit ofa

Bus Stop’ Supermarket (Pyt.) Ltd.

Sale af movable assets and stack to

. For

Date from which alienation
, takes effect —

the purposes of. the

above-mentioned Act, from the
date of the last. publication

mentioned Act, the date of the
last publication of this natice,
but for allother purposes fram

For the purpose of the sale

Name and addressof -
person inserting notice -

Higham, Seirlisand Lewis,
Winston House, First
Avenue, P.O, Box 117, ©

: Lo company to be formed. - of this notice, but for all other Mutare. 12803f30

Peter Twidle and Elizabeth Shop No. 4, Kyle House, | Sale of furnishings, fittings, equipment, purposes from 26.11.83 ° Winterton, Holmes &

Suphia Harriet Pratt, trading as{ Fitzgerald Avenue, stock-in-trade and goodwill to Part- For the purposes of the-aboye- | Hill,.. Allan Wilson
The Big Bottle Masvingo. son Leader Muzvidziwa : mentioned Act fram the date Streef, P.O,. Bax 2,

. , of last publication of this.| Masvingo. (Legal ‘Prac-
notice but for all ether pur- titioners.) 12860f30

. . pases with effect from “5.12.83 |. ,

. Manuel Radtigues Mendes, trad- Stand 1045, 31, Main Sale of business, excluding liabilities, to For the purposes of the above- Hisham, ‘Seirlis & Lewis,
First. Flaar, Winston
House, enr. 2nd Strect/
ist Avenue, Mutare.

. =. -  f ¥2BR : _. Yaa4nrel
Hair Magic (Pvt.) Ltd., trading

|

No. 12, Strathaven Plaza,

|.

Sale of business to Sylvia May Fagan > 12. 12.83 S. M. Fagan, 1, Estoril

as Unisex by Lucille ‘ Strathaven . Court, ‘Ceres’ R ad,

Los . : _ co i - oe _ Avondale. 12954f6,

“General Meat Products (Pvt.)

|

15, Park Road, Mutare Sale of movable assets and stack to |. For the purpose of. the sale

|

Garsan Brothers.& Chad- ©

Ltd. (butchery and abattoir) . - . Paweni Holdings (Pvt.)Ltd. ‘ 4.11 83, but far all ather ‘fer, Narwich Union

, am : purpases the date of the last Centre. Main Street, -
- Publication ofthis notification ~ Mutare. 42956(6
7B, Murrays Building Gargan Brothers & Chad:
Second Avenue, Mu- Paweni Haldings (Pvt.) Lid. 114-83, but far all other der, Norwich Union:

- _tare purpases. the date af the last] Centre, Main Street,
publicationofthis notification Mutare. 429576

|. Shap'No.4, Stand 14827, :P. & S. Enterprises Ltd., trading

as The Establishment

Clear Cut Fashions (Pvt.) Ltd.

Ruth Jenkin, and Bryan

pit Restaurant and Take Aways

First Street, Harare

2/3, Bristol Road, ene.
Dumfries Read, Wark-
ington, Harare

Shops 13 and 14, Stand
307, Greendale, Gearge
Square, Kamfiasa - Centre, Greendale, Ha-_ 

Sale to Patrotex (Pvt.) Lid:, af gand-
will, furniture, fittings and stack-in-

trade: ,

Sale of business, including goodwill,
~ assets and stack-in-trade, to Shaniwa

Charles Mungate

Sale af business including gaadwill,
fittings, furniture and equipment, and -

‘stack-in-trade ta Mirium Muriel
Reeves © uO ,

fittings, equipment and aoadwill, 19
- Alfred Kushamisa Mwazha  

Vbk4

30.41.84, but for the purpases
of the abave-mentianed Act,
‘from the date of the last
publication af this natice

Far the purpases of the ahaye-
mentianed Act, fram the date
af the last publication of this

natice, but far all other pure |

mentioned Act,fram the date
af the last publication af this
notice, but far all other pur=
poses, fram 9.12.83  

Seanien &  Halderness,
Legal Practitianres, P.O,
RaxARR, Harare.

- —(2975f6 -
/ Caghlan, Welsh & Guest,-

B.O. Rex 2093, Harare,
(Legal practitianers. far
fhe seller.) 29956

Kantor & Immerman, .
Legal Practitioners, 67—-
69, Seeand Strect, Ha:
“Fare QOR6FI3

; . -. Tare poses fram 15. 12.83

Zivanayi Taruvinga  Whande, Stand 114, Selukwe Sale of business including gaadwill and » 42.92.83. | Danziger & Partners,

- qvading as Taruvinga Whande Tawnship certain equipment, but excludes’ all Bevelapment House,72,

Butchery liabilities and ‘hook debts | SeventhStreet, auer.

Bus Stop Supermarket (Pvt.) Ltd. 42, Turner Street, Mutare Sale af stack-in-trade, furniture, For the purposes af-the abave: HighamSeirlis & tenis,
BO. Box 417, Mutare.

. 9096F13
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COMPANY LIQUIDATION NOTICES (purtuant to section 257 oftheCompanies Act [Chapter190)

_ Tere liquidation accounts and plans ofdistribution and/or contributionin the liquidations mentionedbelow having been confirmedon the dates as stated, notice

ia hereby given that a dividend Is in course of payment and/or-a conteibusion is in course ofcollection in the said liquidations, and that every creditorliable to

 

 

~ conteibute is requiredto pay forthwith to the liquidator,at the address mentioned, the amount fos which hois liable. Companies Act, Liquidation—Form 16

ro Whether a dividend 7
. woo! | Date when.| is being paid, a ae

Number Name of company’ © account’

|

contribution is being Namoof liquidator - Full address ofliquidator

an confirmed collected,or both : : 1° oo

38/77 Casaden (Pvt. Ltd, *-@ @ @ -t 1§ ’ 12, 83 No dividend being A Zz, HH N, Rs Beazley Guardian Trust. Co, (Pvt.) Ltd . oosse ,

Sa. . , * paid’ Se _ PO, Box 561, Harare: an

10/81 Pump &-Water Reticulation (Pvt) |. 15,12,83

|

Dividend pald to Se- ) A.B, HN. Ro Beazley

|

Guardian Trust Ca, (Pvt) Ltd,

—

O056F

: ro Lid ". "| gured =& Preferent ; : P.O, Rox 561, Harare,
; . "_ erediters-only :
17/81

|

Zimbabwe International Clothing

|

15.12.83

|

Dividend being paid |.A, B, He N, R. Beazley | Guardian Trust Co, Prt) Ltd, 0057f

; (Pyt.) Ltd, as . ; . P.O, Box S61, Harare,

4/80

|

Jackpot Furnishers (Pvt) Ltd. .

|

16.12.83 |. Nodividend beings

|

A. B, H, N. R. Beazley

|

Guardian Trust Co.(Pvt) Ltd 0058

: B.27/78

|

The Zipper Fashion Group (Pvt) Ltd,

|.

14.42.83

|

Dividendbeing paid R,B, Gray Niven, Gray & Co. (Pvt) Ltd,

—

0093f

oy : re : mo a  ‘BradlowsBullditigs, Bulawayo,      
‘COMPANY. LIQUIDATION NOTICES (purmuahtito section 254of the Companies Act (Chapter 190)

Narica is horeby given thatthe liquidatien.sccounts and plans of distribution in she liquidations mentioned below will lie open atthe offices mentioned for@
period of 44 days, or such longer poriod as is atated, fromthe date mentioned or from the date of publication hereof, whichever may be later, for inspection by ”

       

60/68:

    

       
    

¢

creditors,- . Companies Act Liquidation—Form 9

- _ . Date from Perled for

Number Name ofcompany Description. _ Office at which account which accaunt) which secaunt

- ‘eof account will He open Will He open will ie open -

2/83

|

Urban Properties Ftd. ce rte ce rte First Interim HighCourt, Bulawaye 30.42.83 M4days. ONG4F

: Co, Liquidation and . .
, ; _ +

|

Distribution Accannt oo! oo

4/83 | Zimbabwe Consolidated Investments Ftd’ «1 +s First Interim - High Court, Bulawaye 30, 12.83 i¢deys G0GSf -

is Liquidation and .

os an Distribution Account| .
ae ° Se, First-Interim. ; : " : :

~ 6/02

|

Sula Farms Pvt td. 1 +--+ + +, +

|

Elquidatian Account,) High Court, Bulawayey 3Q-42:83

|

W4dayn  0092F
i Realisation Arcaunt, and

Eneumbered Asset - |- Magistrate, Hwange .
Account Na. t -

and -
| Distribution Account| .

. COMPANIES ACT (CHAPTER 190) ©

GHANGE OF COMPANIES' NAMES a

" Narice a hereby given, in termas ofsection 21 ofthe CorapaniesAct [Chapter 190), that application willbe made, aot less then 14 days fromthe date of publics:
tion of this notice,to the Chief Registrar of Companies, for his approval te change the names ofthe undersmentioned companies asindicated below:

Agent
  

Number: Name Chengecframeta =~
 

 
 

Grant's Tyre Bervices (Private) Limited. «+.Buffato Treads (Mutare) (Private) Limited + t

| +|AutoAgri: &'BleetrioBiterprises(Pvt) Ltd,f
7, Mutare:

788/82 | BH. Mugford Byijbtd) 2 ror or ot Secretarial Trustecs (Pvt) Ltd:     OF

 

Higham Beirlis & Lewis, BG, Box  0067f

   

oe "EDICTS: SELEGTION OF EXECUTORS, TUTORS ANDCURATORS DATIVE
—. % 7. * fpurtuant te sections 26, 78 and 80 of the Administration ofEatates Act [Chaprer 301

Notice is hereby given that the estates of the undersmentioned deceased perscns, minora OF persons whose whereabouts are UnkNOWR,Bre parepresented, end

. that the next of kia, creditors or other persons E dates andat the times and places specified, for the selection of en executer,neerned are required to attend on the
“{MlOF OFcurator dative, as the case may be, Meetings in Harare will be held before the Mester; ia Bulawayo before the Assisiant Mester; and cueniee before

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

_ * the District Commissioner:
.G, 25

— : ° - — a <<

er

rrrnt

> Number | oo Time of meeting Le aS

“of . + Name'and description of estate —|~ Place ofmesting | For selection of

estate eo, .. Bate Hopp * OS |

B.724/83 "Frevor Graig Brammond, a diesel fitter, of Bulawaye : .|  5:4:84 10 alt: Bulawayo Executor dative: G063f      

 

 m
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NOTICES OF LIQUIDATION AND DISTRIBUTION ACEOUNTS LYING FOR INSPEETION

~ _ (pursuantto section §3 of the Administration of Estates. Act (Chapter 301) -
Noticeis hereby given that copies efliquidation and distribution accounts in the under-mentioned estates will be open forthe inspection of all ppersons interested

therein far a perind af 21 days (aF longer if stated) fram the dates specified. or frem the date ef publication hereef, whichever may bethe later, Accounts will lie
far iiapertion at the offices specified-Helaw. Objections te an accaunt should be fledged with the Master, Harare, er the Assistant Master, Bulawayo,as the ease -

| May ba Bnauhd ng abjectiona be lodged to the account during the peried ofiinspection, the executor concerned will preceed te make payments in accordance

 

 

 

therew.th. :H.6, 28

_ Numbers Bate Description ..- . 7 no
uf Nameand description af estate @F of Offics ef the

estate | peried - accaUAt -

B47183 , William ¥oung . 2] days First and Final Assistant Master. af the‘Highour G068F
-f . Liquidation and: ’ Bulawaye:

Sod, ; - | Distribution Accaunt-
433/03 Hugh Maasdorp Botha ; 21 days First and Final Master of the High oir Harare. 68768 -

Liquidation and. — Lo Ce mo
. Distribution Account a . ,

SLD5) BH. Fredriksaan--; 21 days First and Final Master of theHigh Court, Harare.. 0075f
— Liquidation and _
Lo: Lo _ Distribution Acceunt Do, ce

B.35n-83 Margaret Elizabeth Edwards, af Gweru : : | 24 days First fnterim ’ Assistant Master af the High-Gourt, 6076F —
sO ; oo. Liquidation and Bulawaye, and Magistrate, Gweru:.

cd, 7 Distribution Aeceunt ~ -
B.521/43 James Holloway, of Pretoria, Beith Africa . ai days . First and Final -| Assistant Master ef the High Court, , O677F

Liquidation and Bulawaye: SO ,
, . , Distribution Account ©

_B439/83 Naumi May Atkinson: 21 days First and Final.” Assistant ‘Master of theHigh Gaur -B686F
, Liquidation and Bulawaye: mo

; . Distributien Agcount-
4517/83 Rene Verna Standers : : ss : 21 days First and Final . Assistant Master ef theBi Geurt,  G08if

: - Liquidation and Bulawayo:
: | Distribution Account |. a co

929/82. . Banald €ersen torr toate aidays | First and Final Master ef the ‘High Geurt, Harare:  6885f
‘ Liquidation and . Se

Distribution Aeeaunt
HAL/S3 Martie Morris os: 1 2 402 : Bi days |  Firstand Final. Master of the High Court, FAArare - 6087

. Administration and :
7 : / : .| Distributien Aeeeunt :
B.394/83 Aletta Jehanna Ashburner, efBuldwaya oo. : - 31 days First and Final Assistant Master ef the High our Oost,

. ; oe : : ae Liquidajienand Bulawaye:
Distribution Acegunt .

yal /s2 Willem Adelph Botha ; : : : t 31 days First Jaterim "Master of the High Goeurt, Haraie, 0163-
. Liquidation and _ and Magistrate, Rusape:

Distribution Aeeaunt    
 

NOTICES FO GREDITORS:AND pEBTORS (aursuaat ta sections44 and 6 of the Administration of Estates Act (Chapter 367})

ALt Bépans having elaims against the under:mentioned estates are required te ledgettthem in detail with the exeeuter OF Fepresentative eancermed within thie
ataiedperigds, edlsulated from the date ef publication hereof, and these indebted therete are required te pay to the exeeuter SF representative the amounts gus .

 

  

 

hy (HoH within the sane period, failing whieh legal praceedings will be taken fer the reeavery thereef, _ MBE.7

Number oo | -. | Bate Within - oo! Se
oF . Name anddeseriation af estate of a . Name and addressofexecutor or representative 1, -

estate e. * oO death ‘peried af SC o

H.inn/a3 Felix Marima Marufi Rima; ef Gweru : - 10.4.82 | 36 days . me L: J; Rina 1376,V3; Mkeba Fewaship, 6866F
. , . , . Soe - GWEFU; . :

idy7/sd} Clifford William Wilbea 2 ss sss ot et 3839583 36 days _ Harare Board ofExecuters (Bvt Lid., P.O; Bex — 6871f
arate, mo,

1707/83 Dahlia Moore 30:16:83 | 36 days Sureey,Pittman & Kerswell, Third Fleer, Central: 6073F
‘ Alfiea House, First Street, Harare, .

H7/83 Leipold Scharf . : .: 38.16:83. 30 days Standard Chartered Trust Zimbabwe Hay PB, 8: 6083f
. . Box1096, Bulawaye, |

j4ee/hi Bridenee Graee May Gwen sss ss et |. 9140.83 30 days Seanlen &Holderness, P.O: Box 188. Harare, 6088F ~
nea/Na juhanties Waldermar Lesicki s 2 2 2 0: sg: 2.5.83 30 days Seanlen & Holderness P.O: Bex 188; Harare:  G095f    
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| Generil Notices Statutory instruments issued ag supienone t this Gaels“Nurnber Pase

|

Nunber
1007. Road Motor Ttanspottation Act plChapter 2621? Applications 668. Milling industry Braploviment Regulations, 1983.in Connexion with Road. Service Permi a ies! iy ds ¥ 4 Adopti
1008. Road Motor Transportation Act [Chapter 262%. Renewal ot 669. Spiwe iRural Couitteit ( akers. at treet Ven ors) (Adoption)Road Service Permits .... ee we 1041 + 1983.

“1009. Road Motor Tratis ottation‘Act“‘tChapter “262i: "s hott.
ening, 1984: ‘Temporary Authorities fot ‘the Opeiation of . &70. cite,taesMeatsaiutactiring industry employment (Aina .otor-omnibuses wae 1044 ‘

1010. Medical, Dental and Allied ~ Prof sion "het Chapter 1d}: 1, mak d cl fod ts.Indust ‘Ean etlL Medical, Dental and Allied Professions Chute! etidk : a seit (No. 2).tr ° v plese t (Arendesent)ment of Register of Medical Scienfists 2 2. uae 1080 .
1011. Income. Tat Act (Chapter 181}: Exemption from Non- | 672. Cote aad Lime Tndustty ‘Btiploynint Uanasadmeat Regulations,— residents’ Tax on Interest .2 me 1042|} 3 (No.

FiquorAct[Chapter2691: LiquorLicensing BkBond: Tati 104g,

|

67%.Mutate Gy,Chute aderataig saploynint (Aniendasei
1013. MaerActateeateteet Liquor’ Licensing Board:“Interim “41043 . eee ations, 1983

_ . Meetin Oko District 674. Sugat-refining tudust Etnpl ent (Ais fi eeidlati 1 -1014. Censotship- and Entertaininents Controf Act “(Chapter 78: . Suust.ntming MncUsity love ¢ fd “0 Re ola as, 983_ Revocation of Previous Decision of Board .. .. .. 1043
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